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Byrna HD ready kit (gas gun), Byrna HD ready kit along with: •+-70 extra hard

bullets which are reusable. • extra box of byrna max bullets which contain tear

gas, pepper spray and carbon in it which makes it the best for self defence  . The

box of bullets alone is worth R575 •15 extra custom byrna gas cylinders worth

R375. •practically new concealed holster which goes for R669. Whole kit new

is worth R8k I fired it the day I purchased it to get familiar and that was it.

Basically brand new. Not even a scratch.  This purchase includes a like

new bestech knife worth R990 which I used for one month before receiving a

new knife as a birthday gift. Reason for selling is I have received my firearm

licence and I do not need to have this for safety anymore. Please feel free to

send me a message on WhatsApp at 0747552410. 

Seller Info

Name: Gregor Bonner

First Name: Gregor

Last Name: Bonner

Country: South Africa

ZIP code: 3610

Address: 67 Uplands Drive, Kloof

Phone: +074 (552) 410-

Listing details

Title: Byrna HD ready kit (gas gun)

Price: R 5,000.00

Make: Byrna

Model: Byrna HD
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Calibre: 68cal

Condition: Like New

Description: Byrna HD ready kit along with:

•+-70 extra hard bullets which are reusable.

• extra box of byrna max bullets which contain tear

gas, pepper spray and carbon in it which makes it the

best for self defence  . The box of bullets alone is

worth R575

•15 extra custom byrna gas cylinders worth R375.

•practically new concealed holster which goes for

R669.

Whole kit new is worth R8k

I fired it the day I purchased it to get familiar and

that was it. Basically brand new. Not even a scratch.

 This purchase includes a like new bestech knife

worth R990 which I used for one month before

receiving a new knife as a birthday gift.

Reason for selling is I have received my firearm

licence and I do not need to have this for safety

anymore.

Please feel free to send me a message on WhatsApp

at 0747552410.

Business or Customer

Name:

Gregor Bonner

Phone: +27 (7475) 524-10
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Email: Bonner.gregor@gmail.co

m

Address: Kloof

Country: South Africa

State/Region/Province:KwaZulu-Natal

City: Kloof
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